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ADVERTISING RATES:

Advertisements are published at the rate ot

ene Uul ar per square forone insertion and tiny

tents i.er -quare far each subsequent insertiou. |
Rates !>y t he year, or for six or throe nioiiths.

\u25a0re low ai.d uniform,and will be furnished oa

Official Advertising per square. !
three times or less, S-; each subsequent inser- j
l,<??ocai 'notices 11'ceuts per line for one in«*r- i
icrtion. r> cents pi r line lor each subsequent

?"ShnnarV 5 Ju.Uces'over five line. 10 cents per

lit. Sin plft announcements of births, mar

riHros anldraths wi 1 l»c inserted free.
H.iViness cards, fne lir.es or ic.«. '.5 l>er year,

over live lines, at the regular rales of adver- >
* So* local Inserted for less than 75 cents per
Utue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PKKSS iscomplete

-MI .ft. r«l facilities for doing the best class of

work. PAKIUII.AU ATTENTION PAID TO LAW

willbe discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except »i the option of the pub- |

"papers sent out ol the county must be paid j
Cor in advance.

M. Chauchard, director of the Grands
Magasins Du Louvre, whose collection
of paintings by French artists will go
to the government museums, has the '
honor of a statue before his death, j
The sculptor Wigele has modeled him
in modern dress, his long whiskers j
falling in ample splendor on his shoul- !
ders. The seated statue has been
placed in the Pavilion De Madame at j
Versailes, which until recently was his ;
country seat.

Mrs. Lewis r-rr«. «112 Il"nt vil'e.
Mo., is not afraid of a mouse or even
a snake ?until th'e danger is past. The
other day she reached up into the pan-
try and touched something cold and
clammy. Climbing on a chair, she dis-
covered a good-sized black snake
psleep on a large platter. Mrs. Sears
picked np the dish and threw the ren-

tile out into the yard, where she killed
It with a broom handle. Then she
screamed and fainted.

The chief industry of New Jersey Is
falling off. The fees received by the
state government for charters of trusts

and combines of various sorts during

the year 1901 footed up the handsome
total of $687,439; last year this source
of revenue declined to $105,589. Dur-
ing the first seven months for the cur-

rent year there has been a further de-
cline and fall off in the receipts, involv-
ing a !oss of $75,000 as compared with

the corresponding period of 1902.

M. I.oubet has received from the Ar
KUS de la Press, the most ancient office
tor extracts from newspapers, a most
interesting present; two albums ol
large dimensions, containing more
than 2,000 articles, illustrations anil
caricatures th»* . Uove 'men published
.tnrf tpresident of the republic in

the course of last year. The chief of (
the state found great pleasure in per- j
using these retrospective remem- I
branc-es. wherein praise and blame run

of the country in all sorts of contingen-
cies; and expressed the determination of
every right-minded American in favor of
the retention of the Philippines and the
extension of the country's sway over the
Pacific ocean. The platform was a vig-
orous and intelligent expression of devo-
tion to stalwart Americanism.

When Nebraska, in the demo-pop fu-
sion of 1894, broke away from the re-
publicans its credit was lowered, and
pessimistic prophecies were made as to
its future. The outlook in the state grew
darker when Bryan and his aggregation
carried it in 189(1 by a two-thirds vote.
In the next two or three years the radical
elements held control of the state. Then
came the revolution. In 1900 it was won
back to the republican side, and it has
remained there ever since. The plural-
ity of OVQT 5,000 gained by the repub-
licans in the state election of 1902 shows
that the state is firmly anchored in the
republican column. Nebraska deserves
all the praise which she is getting from
the conservative and patriotic voters of
the union for her abandonment, of the
democrats and populists, and she merits
all the prosperity which her intelligence
and public spirit are bringing her.

Bide by side.

Statistics indicate that death rate
nmong Negroes who reside in the cities
is considerably in excess of the birth :
rate. Out of (>6 cities reported by the
rensus of 1900?north, south, east and
west ?the death rate among the Ne-
groes is found to be greater than the
birth rate in 50 cities. The remaining |
six cities are nearly all small places,
where the excess of the birth rate
may be accounted for by the accidental
falling off in the dath rate for that
particular year.

Wherever King Edward goes nowa- 1
days he is accompanied by his own
coffeemaker, an Egyptian named Emm
Abraham, who serves his rotund
majesty with the fragrant beverage
in small cups. The attendant, of
course, appears in all the glory of
Oriental costume. Favored friends
have been privileged to taste the care-
fully prepared brew, but none of them
have gone into raptures over the inky- i
looking fluid of which his majesty has
become so fond of late.

St*cp«*(n r>- Hoof* Record.
As to the efficiency of Secretary Root

In his four years of service at the head
of the. war department there is no dis-
senting opinion. The reorganization of
the army and the care of the Philip-
pines have demanded a statesman, and
a statesman Mr. Root has proved him-
self to be. He has shown with what
skill and success a broad-minded civilian
can approach militaryproblems. There
wil be a general regret, well expressed
by President Roosevelt in his letter, at
Mr. Root's withdrawal. It. is fortunate
that with the announcement of Secretary
Root's resipnal ion comes the cheering in-
formation that Gov. William 11. Taft, of
the Philippines, wil! be the next secre-
tary of war. Gov. Taft is better quali-
fied than any other man to take up the
questions involved in the army's rela-
tion to the Philippines, and in the other
business of the department this prudent,
patriotic and manly administrator, who
has quickly won an enviable place In
American affection, will be worthy of
his high position.?Troy Times.

ETMr. Bryan will make a few speeches
In Ohio, but he is unable to see what par-
ticular advantage it will be to him to
elect Hon. Tom L. Johnson to the gov-
ernorship of an important state. ?Chi-
cago Tribune.

CMr. Bryan finds shortcomings in
the recent populist manifesto. As he
cannot use the populists now, he has no \
ute for them. ?L<os Angeles Herald.

! "People who hav maintained that I
Col. Bryan will not bolt next year will j
do well to not? what has happened in j
Ohio. Despite his friendship for Tom '
Johnson the colonel deftly sidesteps that !
gentleman's invitation to orate from the. I
same platform with the "goldbug" j
Clarke. Tioee anyone suppose he would
do less if a representative of"the money
power" should 1° nominated by thedem- '
ocratic national convention?? Chicago !
Chronicle (Dem.).

The most valuable knife in the
world is to be seen in the collection
of a famous firm of cutlers in Shef-
field. It is large enough to fit the
pocket of none but a giant, and con-
tains 75 blades, which close up like
those of an ordinary knife. Each of
the larger blades is elaborately en-
graved, and among the subjects of
these strange pictures are views of
Sheffield college, the city of York,
Windsor castle, Arundel castle and a
score of other famous scenes. The
hafts are of mother-of-pearl, carved
with great skill.

The French government has recent-
ly taken preventive measures in the
schools which will at some time prac-
tically stamp out consumption in
France, if they are persisted in. The
pupils are examined every three
months, and their physical condition
\u25a0with reference to the danger of con-
sumption is entered on their reports;
no carpets are allowed in school-
rooms and no dry sweeping is per-
mitted; the furniture is regularly
washed; books are regularly disinfect-
ed; promiscuous use of penholders
and pencils is forbidden.

A new line of steamships between
New Orleans and a North Atlantic port
is an assured fact, according to tho
statements made by New Orleans
board of trade representatives. The I
venture has been financed and the ves- '
sels secured, the only thing remaining
to he settled being the particular port
which Is to be the northern terminus
of the line. If Philadelphia can pro-
vide proper wharfage and secure the
necessary connection for the new serv-
ice, it was declared that the long-de-

sired line from the southern metropo-
Jie would be speedny establish«<i

THE OHIO SANCHO PANZA.

, ..j*

\u25a0 1 11

?Minneapolis Journal.

NEBRASKA'S GOOD MOVE.

Overthrow <>f nrynnltmi Itomlmli*
llie Mat«- tti« irc*!e

«if Coiuiunnnt'iiUli*.

"We congratulate the state that we
have made it manifest that there is no
permanent place in American politics for
a leader who bases his claim lor popular

support upon the failures or disappoint-

ments of the people." These words, in

the platform just adopted by the repub-

licans of Nebraska, express the party s
triumph over the political revolution
which has recently taken place in that
state. The republicans of the entire
country join in congratulating Nebraska
on the overthrow of Bryanism inBryan's

residence state, and her reentrance into
the circle of sane and progressive com-
monwealths, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

The Nebraska republicans acquitted

themselves very creditably in theirstate
convention. They joined their brethren
of the rest of the states in urging the
nomination of President Roosevelt in
1904; proclaimed their adherence to the
protective policy under which the coun-
try has made a progress unparalleled in

the history of the world; condemned
; trusts in the harmful form which they

have sometimes assumed; declared in
favor of the strengthening of the navy

so as to make it adequate »o the need'-

JOHNSON AND BRYAN.

The < linnffenr r»:i«! *!. p Mnllal
«ii ilu* UciiKicrno} !><» «

Doul»l«* Turn.

After a hard, spectacular fight "Tom*
L. Johnson has won the democratic ;

nomination for governor of Ohio. Mr. j
Bryan used his influence to help out his J
friend and to see to it that the principles \

of the Kansas City platform were re- j
affirmed. The delegates went so far as

to invite the silver-tongued Nebraskan i
to deliver a series of speeches for the
benefit of the "faithful" in the Buckeye i
state. All doubt of the Ohio democrats' j
loyalty to the former presidential eandi-

j date was removed by tlie action of the
convention. While no specific mention;

I was made of silver, the sweeping re- 1
1 affirmation of the principles supported j
jby the democrats in 1900 includes the

| sentiment in favor of free silver, says j
I the Troy Tinus.

Now that Mr. Johnson is before the
| public for an important office it will be

' interesting to watch his course. As
j mayor of a great Ohio city he has at-

I traded much attention by various efforts j
I to reduce the price of street car fare, by

j novel methods of conducting a campaign

i and by numerous strokes of policy to

I make himself "solid" with the regulaT

, democratic organization in Ohio. An-
othe** ll ''nnwl Ohio

»Vfc,...... j, u, All v ...

predicts that "Tom" Johnson "is a
coming man?a coming light on the po-
litical horizin." The author of this
statement, who was no other than the

j celebrated Sam Jones, of "Golden
j Rule" fame, did not state what Mr.
j Johnson was coining to. He probably

I meant that the Cleveland mayor was to
! become a star of the first magnitude.

| and generously consented to shine be-
; side him with a diminished luster. Mr.
| Jones went astray into the Bryan con-

[ stellation in the first campaign. HA
wanted tn shine with a silver hue. His
great, companion star has always pre-
ferred the light of the yellow metal, but
is willing to change his color for the
sake of a better place. It would not be
surprising to see Tom's light go out sud-
denly. just as the lights of a street car
vanish when the trolley is displaced and
the motive power gives out.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

IT7"A $5(10,(100,000 balance of trade, a
treasury surplus of a yeai

and foreign immigration reaching 1,000,-
000 in 1903. are samples of republican
prosperity.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Ex-Senator Allen has discovered that
he is not such a big personage in the
populist party as is Mr. Bryan. When
Allen, at the Denver conference a short
time ago, declared that the pops had
quit fusing with the democrats he did
not take the precaution to consult Bryan !
first. The popo-dem alliance in Ne- i
braska is likely to be followed by coali-
tions of the same sort wherever any of j
the pops remain. Therj will be halcyon I
and vociferous times in the democratic ]
national convention of 1904. ?St. Louis |
Globe-Democrat.

tt "Western farmers are said to be con-
sldering a proposition to consolidate

j with the fruit growers and dairymen and
j other contributors to the produce mar-

I kets with a view to building grain ele-
: vators and cold storage warehouses at

different places, where commodities may
j be held for satisfactory prices. In this

j way, it is argued, dollar wheat may be
J made a fixture. It was not many years

! ago when dollar wheat was to the west-
ern farmer simply a dream of elysium. In
fact, Mr. Bryan promised that this bless-
ing would come if he were elected In
1890. Unfortunately for him, wheat
reached the dollar mark when the cam-
paign was hardly over. Mr. Bryan has

since turned farmer himsc-lf. It will be
interesting to note whether or not he ap-
proves of the proposed "monopoly."?
Troy Times

man the democrats of Ohio
have nominated for United States sena-
tor is not as fat as the man they have
nominated for governor, but lie looks
as if lie more seriously felt the imposi-

tion. ?Philadelphia Press.
C-;''lf Mr. Bryan ever succeeds in hold-

ing the democratic party under person-1
al control and leading it to victory he !
v.-i11 assuredly do something handsome
for Tom L. Johnson. Fortunately, Mr. j
Johnson's circumstances aresuch that he
need not postpone the payment of the
bouse rent or the grocery bill until
tli Qse hopss art realized. Washington
Star. -

SCOFF AT REFORM.
Turks at Monastir Commit Aw-

ful Atrocities.

rani|iai£i> nl' I'rorcrd* U llli*
out Sign of Cessation llHiirupean

Troops Intervene Turks Say

Tliey \% ill Uestro.v Kvery-

llllll!£In Kliiltt.

London, Sept. 11.?The temper of
the Bulgarian people and govern-
ment, according to telegrams from
Sofia, is rising to danger point. All
indications tend to show that how-
ever loyally the government desires
to observe a neutral attitude it will
be forced ere long by pressure from
the people into a formal declaration
of sympathy with the Macedonian
Christians. Premier PetrolT's infor-

! mal intimation to the diplomats in

I Sofia that unless some means of re-

straining Turkey's terrible measures
jto suppress the uprising in Maee-
donia is taken by the powers l.ul-

j garia will be forced to depart from
j strict neutrality, is regarded as a
warning in this sense to the powers.

A curious story appears in the
I Vienna Xetie Frei Press that the

! sheikh of Medina is spreading the re-

| pfmt that the prophet Mahomet rose

I from his tomb and exclaimed »t> sol-
j entti tones "Allah, save thy ' >ple,"

I whereupon the six guardians of the
i tomb expired from terror. The

legend has excited Constantinople
| and is regarded as an intrigue to
| compel the Ottoman government to

I undertake an anti-Christian cam-

FAMOUS NATIONAL TROPHY.

Now York Riflemen Won II at Sf»

Ulrt-New Jcru-y .llrii 4'nptiireil Ht»
Hilton Vrtr.f.

Sea Girt, X. J., Sept. 10.? The name
of the iii'st, winner to be engraved on

the already famous national trophy
provided liy the congress of the
United States, will be that of New
York. In a spirited competition in
progress two full days the Umpire

Stote team of 12 uniformed men cap-
tured the trophy handily, finishing
with a lead of Sfi points over its next
nearest competitor. New \ ork's
total was 2. OSS out of n possible

j (>oo. In addition to the national
trophy, valued at SI,OOO, which will be

; held by the winning team only one

i year, the New York team won a cash

| prize of s.*>oo.
New Jersey, which scored the sec-

? ond highest aggregate total of 2,902,

j received the Hilton trophy, to be held

I one year, and S3OO.
Massachusetts was third, with a

total of 2,888, and will carry home
i the "Soldier of Marathon" trophy, to
; be held one year, and S2OO.

The District of Columbia, fourth,
with a total of 2,8711, received $150;

Ohio, fifth, with a total of 2,787, re-
! reives SIOO and the United States
marine corps, sixth, with a total of

' 2,772, receives s.">o. A medal will also
be presented to each of the 12 mem-

j bers of each of the six winning
teams.

paign.
All the advices received here j

agree in saying that the Turkish gov-
ernment has re.'.loved quiet al Beirut
and tliat the porte appreciates the
necessity for taking action in the
matter, as shown by the removal of
the vali of Beirut, as demanded by

, United States Minister Leishman.
i Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 11.?A Euro-
pean merchant who left Monastir
September 8 has arrived at Sofi:i and

! has given an account of the terrible
I conditions prevailing in the vilayet

lof Monastir. Me says Hilmi Pasha's
! administration has greatly disap-
pointed the Christians, who expected

I that he would make an improvement
lin the situation. Hilmi Pasha, how-

; ever, is following the lines of his
predecessors and the greatest ex-

: cesses that have ever been committed
i have happened since his arrival.
Throughout the vilayet of Monastir
the Turkish soldiers are daily per-

! petrating almost inconceivable atro-
| cities. They dishonor the young
'' girls in the presence of their parents
and pillage and murder everywhere.

i Kven funeral processions are hailed
j and the corpses are stripped of the

| new elothes in which they are dress-
! Ed according to the Macedonian bur-
| ial custom. The priests' vestments

1 are seized and the soldiers sell all
S their plunder openly.

The shops are closed in Monastir,

I business is suspended and the streets
I ,l?c ' -wl ? ' ' -

- «re u« .h lit <i. tin.* wUiiMns uo
1 not dare lo venture outside their

| homes. The country people are
j afraid to come to the city lest they
I should be robbed and murdered on

j the way. Europeans desiring to see
the burned villages are prevented by

i the authorities on various excuses.
The informant continues that there

I are over 70,000 people in the fields
without shelter and starving. Hilmi
Pasha has promised the consuls that
he will assist the destitute people,
but he has done nothing, even refus-
ing to allow them to enter the town
and beg for food. Many cruelties

| perpetrated by Christians are attri-
buted to Creek spies, headed by a
Greek bishop, who with the Greek

I consuls, it is said, are paid by the
porte for their services. The Creeks
are accused of inventing reports for
the purpose of fanning the Mussul-
man hatred of the Bulgarians. The

! Turkish functionaries openly scoff at
the idea of reforms or European in-

i tervention, declaring that should
armed European forces come the
Turks would immediately burn, de-

i stroy and massacre, leaving only
bare fields throughout Macedonia.

Salonica, Sept. 11.?In the recent
fight at Oaadetz, among the insurgent
dead were eight Bulgarian officers,
whose heads have been brought to
Demiri-Kapou.

? ] compel ition was .mil more

\u25a0 i spirited than any other team contest
| held during the meet.
| The best individual shooting among
the members of the winning team

; was done by Quartermaster Sergeant
t Hawkins, who is a colored man. The
I army folk here were very much
| elated because of the victory of their
; infantry team, for the Dryden match
was considered second only in im-

j portancc to the national trophy
j match. The winning team received a

| cash prize of sl.lO and will hold the

I beautiful trophy for one year. The
i District of Columbia team received
I second prize, SIOO.

New Jersey was third, Pennsylva-
nia fourth, Massachusetts fifth,

j Maryland sixth, Ohio seventh, Rhode
; Island eighth, United States marine
j corps ninth, Connecticut tenth,
i I nited States navy eleventh and
| United States army cavalry team

twelfth.

A TEST CASE.
New York I,aw Prohibiting Use or the

American Flaz for Ad verdiilng Fur-
poxeM I* Attacked.
New York, Sept. 10.?In order to

| test the constftutionality of the act
passed by the New York legislature

j at its last session, prohibiting the
| use of the American Hag for adver-
I tising purposes on cigar boxes, eig-
| arette and tobacco purchases, J. I{.
| Me I'ike, manager of the cigar de-
partment of a wholesale grocery

| store, on Wednesday submitted to !
arrest and was brought before Jus- j

j tiee Blancliard, of the supreme court, |
J on a writ of habeas corpus sued out i:by his counsel. The warrant on

I which he was arrested charged him I
| with having exposed ror sale and
i sold two boxes of cigars containing

j advertising - matter in which the flag !
appeared. Counsel for Mr. MePike I

i maintained that the law was uncon-
j stitutional as it deprived the citizen
of his liberty of employjv<>nt and oc-
cupation in carrying on ois business.

He also contended that the act in-
terfered with the federal law as to

: trademarks, and was destructive of
I property; and further that it was I
| unconstitutional as it interfered with |

j the commerce of other states. Any
j question involving the use of the !

I American flag, was not a subject for j
the action of the legislature of New !
York or any other state, but solely |
within Hie,, purview of congress, as it !
was a matter of federal sovereignty '
and not state sovereignty.

The penally prescribed by the law j
Is a fine of SIOO or imprisonment for j
30 days, or both fine and imprison-
ment.

Nervous Slioek fanned Ilcatli.
La Porte. Ind? Sept. 10.?Mrs. Jane '

Boyeson. of Chicago, died last night j
at Ashevillc. N. as n result of ncr- :
vous shock following accusations of I
theft. The news reached here in a !
telegram to friends. While Mrs. i
Boyeson was at a hotel near Kpnr- j
tansburg. S. C,, the room of a guest j
was robbed of $lit)() wortn of jewelry, i
The landlord accused Mrs. Boyeson. j
She was not in good health and the
charge resulted in her physical col
lapse. Before the end came she in-
stituted a $50,000 damage suit ("'ainst i
her accuser in the federal e< 9 t at i i
Charleston.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 12?The revolu-
! tionary headquarters here has re-

ceived from Burgas news of fearful
j atrocities committed by the Turkish

j and Albanian soldiers in the vilayet
of Adrianople. A squadron of Turk-

i ish cavalry intercepted and slaughter-
; e<l fugitives attempting to cross into

j Bulgaria. Sixty Bulgarians were
j killed within three kilometers of the
frontier. The whole district of

j Losengrad is filled with Albanian
: troops who are burning villages and
| massacreing the inhabitants. They

J have killed ">0 persons and have slain
| 15 others in the village of Kula, 22

j old people in the village of Evekleer,
j IS families at Taspeta and 20 fami-

| lies at Asmadgik.
j Eighty families fleeing from vari-

| ous villages toward the frontier have
! been literally cut to pieces by Turk-

ish soldiers during the last few days.
A large body <ff infantry and

cavalry, with three mountain bat-
teries, attacked an insurgent band
in the mountains above Yasiliko. The
insurgents awaited the near approach
of the troops and then hurled bombs
at them. After two hours' fighting
the Turks were forced to retire with
the loss of 20 men killed and inan v
wounded. The losses of the insurgent
force were slight.

li»cape<t .Itiwt In Time.

Chicago, Sept. 11.?Forty men were
hemmed in by flames and theatened
with death by a fire which originated
from an explosion of a gasoline en-
gine in the second story of the Brad-
ley Burr Co.'s carriage and wagon Iworks here Thursday. The last" of
the employes barely had groped theirway out of the burning building when
the roof of the structure fell in with Ia crash that could be heard for j
blocks. One man was severely cut
and bruised from a jump out of a J
second-story window. Tin loss was 1
$30,000.

Sea Girt, X. J., Sept. 11.? The ninth
day of the big shooting tournament
here was literally crowded with
events of interest. The program j
opened with the tyro company team
match and ended with the annual
meeting of the National lvifle Asso-
Nation of America.

The Leech cup match was won by
Corporal Winder, of Ohio, with a

total of !il out of a possible 10."). Iwo
hundred and sixty-one expert rille-
uien entered this competition, which
was open to all.

There were only two competitors
in the veterans' organization team

match, open to teams of six mem-
bers each from any veteran national

1 guard organizaticm of any state.

Kaeh man was required to fire ten
\u25a0 shots at 200 yards. The prize was a

trophy to be held one year. The Old
(iuarti of Massachusetts scored 240

out of a possible 300 and the Old
Guard of New York 201.

The carbine team match was won

by the first team of the First troop
of New Jersey. There were seven
other competitors. Company 1, Sec-

ond regiment, District of Columbia,
won tlie company match. Nineteen

1 other teams competed. The Man-
: hattan Ilifle and Itevolver Associa-
tion of New York City, won the in-
ter-elub match, finishing ahead of 14

other teams. Company F, Fifth regi-
ment of Maryland, won the tyro
company team match from 31 other
competitors.

Sea Girt, X. J? Sept. 12.?The ifi-
fantry rifle team of the United States
army came to the fore very decidedly

late Friday afternoon and captured
the Dryden trophy, by scoring a total
of 995 out of a possible 1.200. The

MOST IMPORTANT PART.
t

Klrnt IJulj of n *fnlj-El»clfilI'rfw
ITLFUL of U IRI-RP M faltbf

IlusinrMH Concern.

The newly elected president of the gre&ft
corporation hurried home, dashed into the
library arid seized a pen.

"Don't let anybody disturb me!" he saiil
to his wife.

For several hours not hing broke the silence
»ave the scratching of the presidential pel*
across the paper. Sheet after sheet wa»
filled with writing arid laid aside. The per-
spiration rolled from the presidential brow
and ink was splattered all over his shirt
front. Finally tie laid aside the pen, leaned,
back and heaved a great sigh of relief.

"There! Finished at last,' he exclaimed.
"What on earth have you been doing,

deal ??" asked his wife.

"I have been performing my first work
since being elected president of the < onsoli-
dated and Amalgamated I'nited States l'ig
Iron company," said he.

"What is it.'"
"I have been preparing for the press tn®

rules 1 have followed and by which I have

worked my way from obscurity to my pres-
ent high position. 1 have noticed that tin*
is about the first thing the newspapers have
about the men who are selected to manag«

big institutions."

An Old Soldter'H Kipcrience.

Dcnnard, Ark., Sept. 711». ? Mr. K. J.
Hicks, merchant of this place, lias written
for publication, an account of a pelsonal ex-
perience, which is very interesting.

"i am an old Federal Soldier, ' writes Mr.
Hicks, "and shortly after the close of the
war 1 was taken sick. I hadiachevand pains
all over me, fluttering of the heart and
stomach trouble. 1 just simply was never
a moment without pain. I could not sleep-
at night, and 1 was always tired undfearful-

' ly weak.
.

1 "I took medicine all the time, but for a
long time 1 was more dead than alive. Al-
together 1 suffered for over twenty years,
and I believe J would have been suffering

!yet, or in my grave, if 1 had not read of
j Dodd's Kidney Pills. _
i"1 got an Almanac, which told me of this
romcfTv. ;:nd I bonglit some of it. I started
with tiii? e i-iii- a day but increased the
dose to six pills a day.l had not used many;

! till my pains began to disappear. I kept on,
I and now I can sleep and eat as well as ever

1 could, and 1 feel like a new man, with no
pains or aches left.

"[ will always recommend Dod«l s Kidney
Pills, for they are a wonderful remedy."

» \u25a0 \u25a0

Improving.

\ "I'd like to know," demanded the irat®
passenger, "why you don t give better serv-

I ice on this linei' Here I am 40 minutes late
' this morning." .

"We are giving better service, retorted

the railway inspe. tor. "Last year this irairv
j was always 50 minutes late.' ?London lit#
Bits.

Stniw the Conch,

unci works off the cold Laxative Brcmffi
I Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

"He's comparatively rich, isn't he?" "E
?hould say rather that he is relatively so.
He lias a rich uncle upon whom he bas(»
his hopes."?Philadelphia Press.

Oplnm I nil Liquor Ifnbitn Cnred.
Book free. B. M.Woolley, M 1)

,
Atlanta,Ga,

Bi iggs?"What do you consider among
; the greatest temptations?" Sprigge?"A.
! lone and defenseless umbrella."?Baltimore
i American.

' | Do not believe I'iso's t i'"

lion has an equal f"r
I F. Boyer, Tri

for Consump-
, ! Ever \u25a0 coughs and colds.?.i.

W" "ll' Springs, t.nd., Feb. 1.1, 1900.
;jr man thinks he je reasonable.?

, , . > ashington (lu.j Democrat.
' ! Three trains a day Oh cago to Califor-

j r.ia, Oregon and Wasliington. Chicago,r j Union Pacific & North-Western Line.
' Silence is an excellent remedy for ens?inr | ?Chicago Daily News.

i ! Three solid through trains daily Chicago-
i. ; to California. Chicago. L'ui >n Pacific t£r
, i North-Western Line.

landing a man a dollar is a deed of trust..r ?Chicago Daily News.

1 Any one can dye with Putnam Fadele«s-
- Dye, no experience required.

I | Butcher?"Wasn't that a pood steak I sentyou yesterday?" Customer?"Oh, it iu> a.good, durable bteak."?Life.
Persecution blows out the candle of pre-tense.? Ram's Horn.

I 500,000 WOMEN I
HAVE BEEN CURED OF FEMALE

ILLS BY THE USE OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

If you are ill and there is anything
about your case you do not under-
stand. write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass.. for advice. It is free and will be
the means of restoring you to health.

fMEaggßk
ItCures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Cronp, Infln-

i enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.A certain cure for Consumption in first stages.
2?" a 8. ,. ,lre rclief in advanced stages. Use at once.You will eee the excellent effect after taking thefirst dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Laricebottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

W. L. DOUGLAS
\u26663.32 & *3 SHOES BE

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes, j

They equal those
that have been cost- j
i'lg you from $4.00 M
to $5.00. Tho im- ||&
mouse salo ci XV. L. |gl§. tt||j
their superiority over

Sold by rutail shoo W
Look for liamo and nprice on bottom. WMWHWRMI

That Donvlas uses Cor- jL
onaC'olt proves there is ? /Ik.
falue in Douglas shoes.
Corona is tho hiirhest /JgMBW
prade Pat.la'at her made. y^jgrjr^
Our $4 GiltEdge Line cannot be equalled' at ai»t prie.;.

Shoos li) mail. 25 cents extra. IllustratedCatalog free. IV. 1.. 101 CMS, Itro< kton. Masa.
I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

*

LAND WARRANTS
feS, u

»

eSU°.S O,4!E r? .i'. 112 "P.y war. Write meal once.HtAMi ii iliuoKit, Burin liiock, Denver, Cuiu
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